
Mrs. Hott’s English 12-- SNOW PACKETS DAYS 11-15!  
 

Please complete the vocabulary for each chapter and answer the reading guide questions, as 

always, use the audio book to listen to the story. I will link the audio book below this paragraph! 

Please message me with any questions. Also, it doesn’t need mentioned, but I am well aware you 

can just google the answers to these questions, I would hope you take this opportunity off to 

enjoy a good class book. It gets interesting I promise!  

Frankenstein Read Aloud Link: http://esl-

bits.net/ESL.English.Learning.Audiobooks/Frankenstein/indice.html 

Chapters 7-8 SNOW PACKET DAY 11  

Vocabulary:  

 Conjectured  

 Exertion 

 Environs  

 Precipices  

 Vivacity  

 Ignominious/ignominy  

 Adduced  

 Besieged  

 Perdition  

 Hapless  

Questions:  

1. What news did Frankenstein’s father “bring” in a letter?  

2. What does Victor see outside of the gates to Geneva? Why does that matter?  

3. Who is accused of killing William? Why?  

4. What happens to Justine?  

5. What is Frankenstein’s state of mind after the trial?  

Chapters 9-10 Snow Packet DAY 12  

 Vocabulary:  

 Complacency  

 Consolation  

 Malice  

 Untrodden  

 Reverberate  

 Negligently  

 Commiserate  

 Odious  

Questions:  

http://esl-bits.net/ESL.English.Learning.Audiobooks/Frankenstein/indice.html
http://esl-bits.net/ESL.English.Learning.Audiobooks/Frankenstein/indice.html


1. What would Victor do after the family would fall asleep?  

2. Who did Victor find on his travels?  

3. What did the person want Victor to do?  

4. When he first listened to the monster, what did Victor want—and failed at—trying to do 

to him?  

5. What does Victor mean when he felt the duties of the creator to the creature? What are 

his duties IN YOUR OPINION?  

6. How does the monster feel towards Frankenstein?  

Chapters 11-12 Snow Packet DAY 13  

Vocabulary:  

 Opaque  

 Assuage  

 Incommoded  

 Offals  

 Asylum  

 Despondency  

 Venerable  

 Poignantly  

 Gait  

 Arbiters  

Questions:  

1. What is the character’s first accounts of life? What does this say about his character and 

nature itself?  

2. Describe the monster’s first encounter with humans.  

3. What kind of examples do the people near the monster’s home set for him?  

4. What are some of the first words the monster learns?  

5. What does the monster eventually want to do?  

Chapters 13 & 14 Snow Packet DAY 14  

 Vocabulary:  

 Verdure  

 Declamatory  

 Scion  

 Subsist  

 Indignant  

 Consummation  

 Meed  

Questions:  

1. Who is Safie?  

2. How does the mood of the cottage change when she arrives?  

3. Explain Safie and Felix’s relationship’s beginnings.  



Chapters 15-16 Snow Packets Day 15  

Vocabulary:  

 Annihilation  

 Despondency  

 Sagacity  

Questions:  

1. Describe what happened when the creature went into the cottage and introduced himself 

to the old man.  

2. Why is this significant in the story, what do we learn from the old man vs. the others?  

  

END OF REQUIRED READING FOR NOW.  

Please turn in your packets Days 11-15 by the end of the day Friday, April 10th  through 

Livegrades or Office. Please remember to turn in your packets all at once, this makes it easier to 

grade in Livegrades since they are chunked together for now. Please always check your 

Livegrades for assignments and additional messages because this is our best way of 

communication for now.  


